CS PracticeWorks v7.5 Fact Sheet
Product Summary
CS PracticeWorks offers practices a variety of tools to improve efficiency, simplify
communication and automate daily workflows. From intuitive scheduling functions to
charting and financial features, CS PracticeWorks offers advanced yet accessible
technology, built upon decades of experience and the needs of clinicians across the
globe. The new CS PracticeWorks v7.5 supports two new eServices – ePostings and
eForms – that streamline reimbursement and enable online patient registration.
Product Features and User Benefits
ePostings: With just a few clicks of a mouse, ePostings can save hours of office time by
auto-posting bulk payments. ePostings streamlines the process of receiving and posting
reimbursements from insurance carriers, removing the need to decipher detailed paper
EOBs. It also automatically notifies users when EOBs are received and then posts the
payments directly to the appropriate patients within CS PracticeWorks.
eForms: eForms is an optional module that allows patients to complete paperwork from
the comfort of home or at the doctor’s office. eForms saves time by eliminating the need
to transcribe written records into a digital format and improves the accuracy of patient
records by reducing the possibility of clerical errors. It can even be used on an iPad®* to
capture a digital signature on consent forms.
Practice Central: A single screen gives users a customized overview that helps the
entire team plan workdays. Critical tasks and information about the day’s patients are
displayed, tracking daily priorities and improving business revenues.
Managing Patient Accounts: The Office Expert component of CS PracticeWorks helps to
manage every aspect of the practice, including contacting patients, documenting the
results and driving revenue. For example, if a patient hasn’t accepted a treatment plan,
he or she can be contacted with a click of a button to encourage a scheduled treatment.
Easier Scheduling: The Appointment Expert feature allows searching using a variety of
criteria and helps to instantly locate schedule gaps and search for open appointments.
Automation Expert: CS PracticeWorks automates the process of scheduling patients for
their regular exams, check-ups and X-rays; generating recall cards, letters and emails to
reduce no-shows; and updating procedures when complete.
eServices Integration: Carestream Dental offers a full range of optional electronic
solutions that help practices securely and efficiently check insurance eligibility and file
claims; send statements and process payments; and back up critical practice data.
These include eClaims, ePayments, automated statements, eVerifications, eReminders
and eBackup. All are easy to use and work smoothly with CS PracticeWorks software.
Clinical Applications: CS PracticeWorks offers much more than just a comprehensive
practice management system – it also supports the ability to diagnose and treat patients.

It is fully compatible with Carestream Dental imaging software so it can capture new
images and store them in electronic patient charts. CS PracticeWorks’ electronic clinical
charting solution lets users review clinical notes and planned treatment or chart
scheduled procedures quickly, easily and intuitively.
Patient Care Anywhere: Real-time, critical patient information – including medications,
appointments, history and recent treatments – is right at the user’s fingertips with the
Practice Expert and Reporting Library (PEARL) module for iPhone and BlackBerry
devices. The PEARL module links mobile devices to the CS PracticeWorks software, so
oral health professionals can call, text or email patients, then directly update the patients’
information via smartphone.
More Information
For more information on Carestream Dental’s innovative solutions or to request a
product demonstration, call (800) 944-6365 or visit www.carestreamdental.com.
About Carestream Dental
Carestream Dental provides industry-leading imaging, software and practice
management solutions for dental and oral health professionals. With more than 100
years of industry experience, Carestream Dental products are used by seven out of 10
practitioners globally and deliver more precise diagnoses, improved workflows and
superior patient care. For more information or to contact a Carestream Dental
representative, call (800) 944-6365 or visit www.carestreamdental.com.
About Carestream Health
Carestream Health is a worldwide provider of dental and medical imaging systems and
healthcare IT solutions; X-ray film and digital X-ray systems for non-destructive testing;
and advanced materials for the precision films and electronics markets.
For more information about the company’s broad portfolio of products, solutions and
services, please contact your Carestream Health representative or visit
www.carestream.com.
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*iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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